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An Experimental Study on the Effect of Visual Tasks on Discomfort Due to
Peripheral Glare
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aDepartment of Architecture and Built Environment, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK; bSchool of Architecture, University of
Sheffield, Sheffield, UK; cArchitecture et Climat, Université Catholique de Louvain, Louvain-la-neuve, Belgium

ABSTRACT

This article concerns discomfort due to sources of glare in the peripheral visual field. A visual task
is needed to maintain foveal fixation at a known location, and in past studies the tasks have
ranged from a simple fixation mark to a task requiring greater cognitive attention such as reading.
It was hypothesized that these different approaches to control visual attention would influence
the evaluation of discomfort. This article reports an experiment that compared evaluations of
discomfort when using the two visual tasks, a simple circle and a pseudo-text reading task, and
two procedures, category rating and luminance adjustment. The results from both procedures
confirmed the hypothesis: a lower degree of discomfort was expressed in the pseudo-text trials
than in trials with the circular fixation mark.
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1. Introduction

Glare is generally associated with a luminance or

luminance contrast within the visual field of an

observer that is sufficiently greater than that to

which the eyes are able to adapt [CIE 2016].

Discomfort glare is a psychological sensation of

discomfort but is not necessarily linked to any

measureable changes to visual performance.

This article considers the discomfort caused by

glare sources in the peripheral visual field. In the

context of an office worker, when looking toward

one’s desk surface or PC screen, light sources on

the ceiling are potential sources of peripheral glare.

In laboratory experiments of peripheral glare, the

experimenter requires that the glare source be

located at a known position in the visual field to be

able to report precisely its position. To do this, test

participants are required to look toward a specific

location. Some past studies asked test participants to

focus upon a simple fixation mark (for example, a

crosshair) [for example, Berman and others 1994;

Kent and others 2017a; Luckiesh and Guth 1949;

Paul and Einhorn 1999; Petherbridge and

Hopkinson 1950; Stone and Harker 1973]. With

this approach, the experimenter must assume that

the participant maintained his or her attention upon

themark, because there is no mechanismwith which

to ascertain the degree to which fixation was main-

tained. Other studies have taken a more active

approach, asking participants to focus upon a task

requiring a greater degree of cognitive attention,

such as reading alphanumeric characters in rows of

pseudo-text [for example, Altomonte and others;

2016; Kent and others 2017b; Osterhaus and Bailey

1992; Wienold and Christoffersen 2006]. Similarly,

Sivak and others [1989] had observers identify gaps

of different sizes. Checking the accuracy with which

such a task was performed provides the experimen-

ter with some information about the degree to which

fixation wasmaintained during the evaluation. In the

current article, the device used tomaintain fixation is

known as a visual task.

We hypothesize that changes in the visual task

will affect the discomfort evaluation. It is of inter-

est to lighting designers to test such a hypothesis.

For example, if the degree of discomfort is reduced

when engaged in a work-like task, then glare

thresholds established using experiments with a

simple fixation mark may lead to design condi-

tions which are unnecessarily conservative.
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A demonstration of the likely influence of visual

task on discomfort evaluations can be gained by

comparing the results of Iwata and others [1992],

with those from Petherbridge and Hopkinson

[1950], although in both studies the sources of

glare were directly fixated rather than being per-

ipheral. Both studies used a small artificial source

(0.026 sr [Iwata and others 1992] and ~0.027 sr

[Petherbridge and Hopkinson 1950]) and the same

set of glare criteria. In Iwata and others [1992],

foveal attention was maintained using a visual task

requiring cognitive attention (that is, a textbook

on a desk) and then, after 2 min, observers pro-

vided their evaluation of discomfort [Iwata and

others 1992]. The second study, by Petherbridge

and Hopkinson [1950], did not use a visual task.

Table 1 shows discomfort sensations on the multi-

ple-criterion scale, as calculated by Iwata and

others [1992] from their results and those of the

previous study. For a given degree of discomfort,

the Daylight Glare Index determined by Iwata and

others is higher than that determined by

Petherbridge and Hopkinson: in other words,

when engaged in the task requiring a greater

level of cognitive attention, test participants toler-

ated a higher glare luminance.

Two reasons why the visual task might affect

discomfort evaluations are that they differ in the

degree of cognitive attention required and the

degree to which they encourage foveal fixation to

be maintained.

At any given time, the human sensory system

receives multiple signals from different stimuli

(for example, thermal, visual, acoustic) within

the local environment [Vuilleumier 2005]. The

brain, however, has a limited capacity to simulta-

neously process multiple signals and employs var-

ious mechanisms to filter information based on

its relative importance [Vuilleumier 2005]. For

visual information, such mechanisms include

emotional valance (that is, sensations that vary

from pleasure to displeasure) and arousal (that

is, sensations that range from calm to exciting),

which are known to modulate sustained attention

[Lane and others 1999; Matthews and others

1990; Yao and others 2016]. Both valence and

arousal represent imperative parameters that

form a close relationship with motivational direc-

tion (that is, the motivation to engage or avoid

stimuli) [Lang and others 1993]. When multiple

stimuli are present at the same time, the most

important signal (that is, visual tasks requiring

cognitive attention) may be selected for further

processing by passing through a sensory barrier

to the visual cortex (that is, selective attention)

[Broadbent 1958]. Conversely, less important sig-

nals (for example, the glare source) might not

pass (or pass with a delay) through the sensory

barrier and will remain unattended [Driver 2001].

We hypothesize that visual tasks requiring more

cognitive attention would provide more distrac-

tion from sources of discomfort and hence

increase the tolerance to glare.

An alternative hypothesis is that, when using a

simple fixation mark, observers may not maintain

fixation to the same degree as with a more

demanding visual task. Instead, a greater tendency

to look toward the glare source reduces the per-

ipheral angle, as characterized by the position

index, and with smaller peripheral angles the

degree of discomfort increases.

We therefore hypothesized that instructing

participants to focus attention on a visual task

demanding a greater degree of cognitive attention

(for example, reading lines of randomized

pseudo-text) will lead to lower evaluations of

discomfort due to glare than when instructed to

focus attention toward a simple fixation mark

(for example, an abstract circle containing no

distinguishable features). In this article, we report

experiments carried out to test this hypothesis

using two visual tasks: a circle and a set of

pseudo-text reading tasks. The experiment was

repeated under two procedures commonly used

in past studies, luminance adjustment and cate-

gory rating, to enable validation by concurrent

assessment.

Table 1. Comparison of discomfort sensations as reported by
Petherbridge and Hopkinson [1950] and the daylight glare
index reported by Iwata and others (1992).a

Daylight Glare Index

Discomfort sensation on the

multiple-criterion scale

Petherbridge and

Hopkinson [1950]

Iwata and

others (1992)

Just imperceptible 10 22

Just acceptable 16 25

Just uncomfortable 22 28

Just intolerable 28 33
aA higher value of Daylight Glare Index indicates a greater degree of

discomfort.

18 M. G. KENT ET AL.



2. Method

2.1. Experimental Setting

An experiment was conducted to compare eva-

luations of discomfort due to glare when visual

attention was focused toward either a simple fixa-

tion mark or a pseudo-text reading task. The

apparatus used is shown in Fig. 1. The participant

sat in front of a lighting chamber that was semi-

hexagonal in plan, with a rear wall of 0.92 m

width and 2.7 m height, and that occupied the

full field of view. The interior surfaces were

painted matte white. Within the chamber, a flat

visual display unit (VDU) monitor (17-in. Viglen

TS700 liquid crystal display, mean self-lumi-

nance = 65 cd/m2) was placed on a matte white

desk surface. The frame and mount of the VDU

were both matte white, thus reducing contrast

between the VDU and the background surfaces.

The connection cables that ran along the back of

the desk toward the floor were covered with

matte white tape, as were the corners of the

chamber where the side walls met the rear wall.

A wireless mouse was used to navigate the cursor

on the VDU.

Background lighting was produced from three

3-W light emitting diode lamps located above the

chamber. Luminance measurements were taken

from the location of a test participant’s head position

using a Minolta LS-100 luminance meter mounted

on a tripod. From this position, the mean back-

ground luminance was calculated from 16 separate

measurements taken on a regular grid extending

across the width of the cubicle and an additional

measurement was taken that included the luminance

of the VDU. Themean luminance of the background

was held at a constant 65 cd/m2 throughout the

experiment, because this falls within the range com-

monly found in interior spaces [Chartered

Institution of Building Services Engineers 1994].

These background luminances were checked before

each test session. Both the VDU and background

lighting produced a correlated color temperature of

4000 K as measured from the viewing position with a

Minolta CL-200a chromameter. The luminance

meter and the chromameter were both calibrated to

the national standard within the previous 12months.

The glare source was a small diffusive screen

(0.08 × 0.04 m) made from three sheets of trans-

lucent paper, back-lit by a projector. From the

Fig. 1. Plan layout and photograph of the lighting chamber used in this study. Note that extraneous laboratory lighting (switched on
for this photograph) was switched off during the tests, meaning that the room was dark other than the glare source, the VDU, and
its surround.
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observation position, the glare source subtended a

solid angle at the eye of 0.009 sr, similar to pre-

vious studies [Luckiesh and Guth 1949;

Petherbridge and Hopkinson 1950], and was 20°

above the center of the VDU. Each sheet of paper

had a visible transmittance τ = 0.56 and reflectance

ρ = 0.81. The paper was flush with the surface of

the partition wall, meaning that changes in glare

source luminance did not affect the remainder of

the background surface luminance. Using a laptop

connected to a projector, a uniform image was

projected onto the diffusive screen via

Photoshop, a widely used image editing program.

The brightness function of Photoshop has a range

of −100 to + 100 units, and this range was cali-

brated to the glare source luminance (see Fig. 2).

The glare source could thus be set to luminances

from 200 cd/m2 to 32,000 cd/m2.

The aim of this experiment was to evaluate dis-

comfort from a peripheral source of glare, which

requires that foveal attention is maintained on a

known location. To do this, participants were

instructed to look toward a visual task on the VDU,

located below the glare source (see Section 2.2). The

two visual tasks were alternately presented at the

center of the screen (20° below the center of the

glare source) with a chin rest used to maintain a

constant viewing position.

To simplify this experiment, two of the para-

meters known to affect discomfort glare were held

constant; that is, background luminance and glare

source area. The degree to which a third parameter

was held constant (that is, the position of the glare

source in the field of vision of the participant) dif-

fered depending on the type of visual task. Only the

luminance of the glare source was purposefully var-

ied. Extraneous sources of light within the laboratory

were masked from the experimental setting.

Twenty-four participants were recruited for this

experiment via an online advertisement addressed

to all postgraduate students in the Department of

Architecture and Built Environment, University of

Nottingham. The sample consisted of 13 females

and 11 males, with a mean age of 29.50 years

(SD = 3.7). Thirteen participants wore their nor-

mal corrective lenses during the tests, and all self-

certified as having no other health or eye pro-

blems. Of those wearing corrective lenses, 10 par-

ticipants wore glasses and 3 wore contact lenses.

Two experimental procedures were used: lumi-

nance adjustment, in which the glare source lumi-

nance was adjusted while the background

luminance was held constant [as previously used

by, for example, Hopkinson and Bradley 1960;

Tuaycharoen and Tregenza 2005] and category

rating, in which evaluations of visual discomfort

Fig. 2. Relationship between relative brightness function of the adjustment software and glare source luminance as measured from
the location of the test participant using a Minolta LS-100 luminance meter.

20 M. G. KENT ET AL.



were given with the glare source set to a series of

fixed luminances [as previously used by, for exam-

ple, Altomonte and others 2016; De Boer and

Schreuder 1967]. A repeated measures design was

used, whereby participants conducted trials with

both procedures in a balanced order.

2.2. Visual Tasks

In both procedures, test participants were required

to direct their visual focus toward a visual task on

the VDU. Two tasks were used: a circle, expected

to require a low degree of cognitive attention, and

a row of pseudo-text (Fig. 3), expected to demand

a higher degree of cognitive attention. Though

these tasks were intended to attract foveal fixation,

we did not measure gaze behavior to confirm this

as might be done using eye-tracking glasses. If the

visual task does not maintain foveal fixation, this

changes the peripheral location of the glare source,

which may affect the degree of discomfort.

Though this question has been addressed in the

context of target detection [Fotios and others

2016], further work is needed to investigate this

in the context of discomfort evaluation.

The circle had a diameter of 12 mm and was

positioned at the center of the VDU. At the parti-

cipant’s eye this subtended an angle of approxi-

mately 1.72°. The circle outline was black, with a

one-point line width. When seen against the white

background of the screen, the circle contrast was

C = −0.77 according to the Weber formula [Boyce

2014].

The pseudo-text consisted of a row of 16 ran-

domly chosen alphanumeric characters, displayed

with 14-point Calibri font. Each character was

8 mm high and subtended an angle of approxi-

mately 1.15° at the participant’s eye. There was a

double space between each character. The charac-

ters were black and subtended a luminance con-

trast of C = −0.77 against the background. Twenty

rows of pseudo-text were created, with only one

row visible at a time on the VDU; successive rows

were revealed by the test participant using a scroll

bar. Though task difficulty and hence cognitive

attention might be influenced by the size of font

used, this was not explored in the current work.

Participants were instructed to read aloud each of

the pseudo-text characters, from left to right, and

were informed that both speed and accuracy were

important. Responses were recorded to enable

accuracy to be checked.

2.3. Photometric Conditions

Settings of glare source luminance (that is, the

starting luminance used in the adjustment proce-

dure and the luminance settings in the category

rating procedure) were determined using the IES

Glare Index (IES-GI, (1)). To use this equation

required the position index: because the glare

source was located above the visual task, we used

the Luckiesh and Guth [1949] formula (2) as

recommended [IESNA 2011].

IES� GI ¼ 10log10 0:478
X

n

i¼1

L1:6s ω0:8
s

Lb P
1:6
s

; (1)

where Ls is the source luminance (cd/m2), ωs is the

solid angle subtended by the glare source (sr), Lb is

the background luminance (cd/m2), and P is the

Position Index.

P ¼ exp; 5:2� 0:31889α� 1:22e
�2α

9

� �

10�3β

�

þ 21þ 0:2667α� 0:0029663α2
� �

10�5β2
�

ð2Þ

where α is the angle from the vertical plane con-

taining the glare source and the line of sight (°)

and β is the angle between the line of sight and the

line from the observer to the glare source (°).

Fig. 3. Examples of the visual tasks used in trials: (a) a circle and (b) an example row of pseudo-text. Note: these illustrations are not
to scale.
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2.4. Procedure 1: Luminance Adjustment

At the start of the experiment, participants

adjusted the chair so that they were seated com-

fortably with their head on the chin rest. The

instructions were then provided, including a defi-

nition of discomfort glare, the meaning of the four

discomfort sensations (see Appendix), and a

description of the experimental procedures.

For the luminance adjustment procedure, parti-

cipants were asked to indicate when the glare

source luminance resembled each of four discom-

fort sensations: just imperceptible, just acceptable,

just uncomfortable, and just intolerable. To help

clarify the meanings of these terms, each criterion

was linked to Hopkinson’s detailed protocol as

published in MacGowan [2010] and to time span

descriptors [Velds 2002] (see Appendix). This pro-

cess follows Hopkinson’s multiple-criterion tech-

nique [Hopkinson and Bradley 1960; Petherbridge

and Hopkinson 1950], which is the basis of the

Unified Glare Rating [CIE 1995]. Though different

response scales may lead to different outcomes

[Gellatly and Weintraub 1990], that was not the

focus of the current study.

At the start of each block of four trials (one for

each glare criterion), the glare source was set to a

standard luminance (2354 cd/m2) corresponding

to a glare index of 18.5 (the Borderline between

Comfort and Discomfort [BCD]) according to the

IES-GI (1).

The glare source luminance was adjusted by the

experimenter under command from the test parti-

cipant (participants were asked whether they

would like the experimenter to increase, decrease,

or keep constant the brightness of the glare

source). Adjustment was achieved by changing

the luminance in steps of one unit on the relative

brightness scale (see Fig. 2). When altering the

luminance of the source to the next sensation of

discomfort, the experimenter used key presses to

create the adjustment in the direction (for exam-

ple, increase or decrease) indicated by the

participant.

After making a setting, the trial continued with

adjustment to the next level of discomfort.

Luminances set using an adjustment task are likely

to be affected by anchors [Kent and others 2017a;

Logadottir and others 2011, 2013; Pulpitlova and

Detkova 1993], the initial setting of the independent

variable at the outset of each adjustment, and hence

also the order in which the four discomfort sensa-

tions were set. Therefore, starting from the standard

initial luminance (intended to represent the BCD

according to the IES-GI), the four discomfort sensa-

tions were evaluated in a random order. This proce-

dure differs slightly from Hopkinson’s multiple-

criterion technique [Hopkinson and Bradley 1960;

Petherbridge andHopkinson 1950], which originally

instructed observers to make glare settings in a strict

ascending sequence (that is, starting with just imper-

ceptible and then to the others in increased order of

discomfort). The effect of this order is discussed

elsewhere [Kent and others 2018].

Once a particular discomfort criterion was

reached, the luminance of the glare source was

recorded. After evaluating discomfort for all four

discomfort sensations with one focus of visual

attention (the circle or the pseudo-text), the trial

was repeated (after a 2-min break) using the sec-

ond focus of attention; this order was counterba-

lanced across test participants.

2.5. Procedure 2: Category Rating

In the category rating procedure, the magnitude of

discomfort due to glare was evaluated at four

different levels of glare source luminance in a

random order. These luminances were chosen to

provide the four levels of discomfort based on

Hopkinson’s multiple-criterion scale [Hopkinson

1960] as shown in Table 2. Evaluations of discom-

fort under the four different glare source lumi-

nances were carried out for one focus of

attention (that is, the circle or the pseudo-text)

before repeating the procedure with the second

focus of attention, which were used in a counter-

balanced order across test participants.

The glare evaluation was reported by placing a

mark on a continuous scale (Fig. 4) as previously

Table 2. Source luminance settings at which category rating
evaluations were given.

Discomfort sensation on the multiple-

criterion scale

IES-

GI

Source luminance

(cd/m2)

Just imperceptible 10 762

Just acceptable 16 1799

Just uncomfortable 22 4122

Just intolerable 28 9819

22 M. G. KENT ET AL.



used by others [Altomonte and others 2016;

Tuaycharoen and Tregenza 2007]. This scale fea-

tures Hopkinson’s original borderline criteria

(for example, just imperceptible) above the scale

and absolute criteria (for example, perceptible)

underneath the scale [Hopkinson 1972]. In those

trials where the visual task was the circle, partici-

pants were required to wait for 10 s after the

luminance was set before making their evaluation.

In those trials where the visual task was the

pseudo-text, the evaluation of discomfort was

made immediately after reading the 16 characters.

To compare results from the category rating

procedure (a position along the response scale)

with conventional glare indices, the glare evalua-

tions given on the continuous scale were scaled to

equivalent glare index values following the method

proposed by Altomonte and others [2016]. This

allowed measurements (in centimeters) on the con-

tinuous scale—indicating perceived levels of dis-

comfort—to be converted into an equivalent glare

index. Utilising the data found in Table 2

[Hopkinson 1960, 1972] that relate each of the

four discomfort sensations to corresponding values

of IES-GI, glare response votes scaled to the IES-GI

(Glare Response Vote [GRV] [IES-GI]), suitable for

assessing glare sensation from small artificial light

sources were obtained. In this study, GRV (IES-GI)

values were calculated according to (3) and (4)

[Altomonte and others 2016]:

GlareResponseVote GRVð Þ

¼ 0:39 marker� 0:39 (3)

GRV IES� GIð Þ ¼ 6GlareResponseVote

þ 10; (4)

where marker (cm) indicates the distance from the

left-hand end of the scale as indicated by the

participant on the continuous scale.

The two procedures were conducted in a

balanced order. Before either trial was conducted,

a practice session was performed to establish

familiarity with the four discomfort sensations;

this was done only using the adjustment proce-

dure. These settings were not recorded.

3. Results

3.1. Discomfort Evaluations

Figures 5 and 6 show the results from the luminance

adjustment and category rating procedures,

Fig. 4. Continuous scale used to evaluate the magnitude of discomfort due to glare. The descriptors above the line are those from
Hopkinson’s multiple-criterion scale.

Fig. 5. Mean luminance at each discomfort sensation as determined using the luminance adjustment procedure. Error bars show the
standard deviation.
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respectively. For the adjustment procedure, Fig. 5

shows the mean luminance to which the glare source

was set for each of the four discomfort sensations

and for the two visual tasks. These data indicate (as

expected) that higher luminances were set for the

glare criteria of higher discomfort than for glare

criteria of lower discomfort. For each of the four

discomfort sensations, the mean luminance appears

to be slightly higher for the pseudo-text than for the

circle, and this difference increases for discomfort of

greater magnitude. For each glare setting, a higher

mean luminance indicates that there was a greater

tolerance for discomfort. Figure 5 also reveals a high

degree of variance about the mean.

For the category rating procedure, Fig. 6 plots the

mean GRV for the four set luminances for the two

visual tasks. For evaluations at higher luminances,

the glare ratings increased in the expected manner.

For evaluations at the four luminances used in

trials, mean GRV (IES-GI) values were consistently

lower when participants focused their attention

onto the pseudo-text than when focused on the

circle. In other words, they were more tolerant to

glare with the pseudo-text, as was also displayed by

the results of the luminance adjustment procedure.

Results from both procedures reveal a large

standard deviation. Because discomfort glare is

often characterized by large individual differences

[Boyce 2014], large standard deviations about the

mean were expected. The contributions to these

differences are vast and usually linked to an

unknown number of variables (that is, stimulus

range bias, anchoring effects, et cetera) that cannot

be easily experimentally controlled.

Null hypothesis significance testing (NHST) was

performed to determine whether the differences

between the groups of data were statistically sig-

nificant. The emphasis of the inferential analysis

was placed on the effect size, a standardized mea-

sure of the magnitude of the differences detected

[Ellis 2010], and not only on the statistical signifi-

cance [Aarts and others 2014] (which, in cases of

small or uneven sample sizes, could confound the

outcome) [Cohen 1965].

The purpose of this analysis is to compare, for a

given degree of discomfort, the difference in discom-

fort evaluation for the two visual tasks. The analysis

was carried out using paired sample t-tests to compare

the dependent variables (source luminance and GRV

[IES-GI]) for each independent variable (discomfort

sensations and luminance setting) across the two dif-

ferent visual tasks. The Shapiro-Wilk test suggested

departures from normality in distributions of these

data in four of the eight conditions (Table 3).

Therefore, to relax the assumption of normality

required for a paired sample t-test, a bias-cor-

rected and accelerated bootstrap was performed

for both descriptive (difference in mean and their

95% upper and lower confidence intervals) and

statistical (standard error and P-value) parameters

[DiCiccio and Efron 1996; Efron 1987; Field and

Wilcox 2017]. Effect size was calculated by making

use of equivalence between the observed differ-

ences and Pearson’s coefficient, r (5) [Field 2013].

Fig. 6. Mean GRV (IES-GI) and standard deviation for glare evaluations using the category rating procedure. Error bars show the
standard deviation.
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r ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

t2

t2 þ df

r

; (5)

where t is the test statistic extracted from the t-test

and df is the degrees of freedom.

The interpretation of the outcome was derived

from the tables provided by Ferguson [2009], where

conventional values have been proposed as bench-

marks for small (recommended minimum effect

size representing a practically relevant effect), mod-

erate, and strong effect sizes (Pearson’s r ≥ 0.20,

0.50, 0.80, respectively). Values below 0.20 were

considered negligible and not substantive (that is,

not practically relevant effects).

Table 4 presents the results of the paired sample

t-tests, providing the four discomfort sensations

(luminance adjustment procedure) and luminance

settings (category rating), the means and standard

deviations (M and SD) from the pairwise compar-

ison for both visual tasks, the mean differences

(ΔM), the interpretation of their statistical signifi-

cance (NHST) and their 95% lower (CIL) and upper

(CIU) confidence intervals, and the effect size (r).

For luminances set using the adjustment proce-

dure, inspection of the descriptive and inferential

statistics shows that the mean differences (ΔM)

and effect sizes are negative, signaling that higher

luminances were set when the participant’s focus

was directed onto the pseudo-text than when on

the circle. The magnitude of the differences

increases for higher levels of discomfort. That is,

the effect of visual focus increases when partici-

pants experienced more discomfort glare. The dif-

ferences detected are significant for just intolerable

glare, weakly significant for just uncomfortable

glare, and not significant for just imperceptible

and just acceptable glare. The effect sizes indicate

that, in general, the differences detected have, in

their absolute value, a small yet substantive mag-

nitude (r > 0.20).

For the category rating, in all comparisons dis-

played, the results demonstrate that the differences

in mean GRV (IES-GI) are consistently positive.

This suggests that, at each luminance setting, par-

ticipants expressed lower degrees of discomfort

when their attention was focused on the pseudo-

text task. The differences are significant under the

just intolerable setting, weakly significant under

the just acceptable and just uncomfortable settings,

and not significant under the just imperceptible

setting. The effect sizes indicate that, in all cases,

the differences detected are above the recom-

mended minimum value representing a substan-

tive effect (r > 0.20).

Although the effect sizes in this study are mostly

defined as small according to Ferguson’s [2009]

conservative thresholds and denominations, they

are all of a substantive magnitude; that is, they

denote a difference of practical relevance.

Table 4. Bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrapped paired sample t-tests and effect sizes.a

Multiple-criterion scale M (SD)Circle M (SD)Pseudo-text ΔM
NHST

ΔM(CIL, CIU) r

Luminance adjustment: source luminance (cd/m2)

Just imperceptible 1877 (1338) 1996 (1982) −119 n.s. −924, 628 −0.06

Just acceptable 2696 (1425) 3208 (2658) −511 n.s. −1582, 471 −0.21

Just uncomfortable 5005 (4282) 5959 (5106) −954* −2415, 271 −0.30

Just intolerable 6300 (3783) 8676 (5637) −2376** −4205, −761 −0.48

Category rating: GRV (IES-GI)

Just imperceptible 14.61 (3.64) 13.59 (3.53) 1.03 n.s. −0.59, 2.62 0.24

Just acceptable 16.47 (4.92) 14.87 (3.81) 1.60* −1.71, 4.58 0.24

Just uncomfortable 20.08 (4.65) 18.86 (4.47) 1.22* −0.75, 3.06 0.25

Just intolerable 25.91 (3.98) 24.29 (4.87) 1.62** 0.39, 3.12 0.41
a
r < 0.20 = negligible; 0.20 ≤ r < 0.50 = small; 0.50 ≤ r < 0.80 = moderate; r ≥ 0.80 = strong.

*Weakly significant; **significant; n.s. = not significant.

Table 3. Results of the Shapiro-Wilk test used to assess normal-
ity of data distributions. These data were the differences in
evaluations between the two visual tasks.

Multiple-criterion scale Test statistic (W) P-value

Luminance adjustment: source luminance (cd/m2)

Just imperceptible 0.95 0.25 n.s.

Just acceptable 0.81 0.02*

Just uncomfortable 0.89 0.04*

Just intolerable 0.88 0.04*

Category rating: GRV (IES-GI)

Just imperceptible 0.97 0.61 n.s.

Just acceptable 0.97 0.79 n.s.

Just uncomfortable 0.95 0.21 n.s.

Just intolerable 0.83 0.04*

*Weakly significant = P < 0.05; n.s. = not significant.
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Therefore, their importance should not be under-

stated; even small effects can accumulate into lar-

ger practical outcomes [Ellis 2010]. For example, a

small effect in the perception of visual discomfort

—due to differences in visual focus—could lead to

large implications in terms of blind operation,

artificial lighting loads, energy usage, etc.

The current work suggests that one aspect of

experimental design when evaluating discomfort

matters; that is, the degree of cognitive attention

demanded by the visual task used as a target for

visual fixation. This finding extends that of Sivak

and others [1989], who found that discomfort

evaluations were affected by changes in the visual

size of the task, and by Altomonte and others

[2016], who found similar results when investigat-

ing both the size and contrast of the visual target.

3.2. Pseudo-Text Reading Accuracy

The number of pseudo-text characters correctly iden-

tified provides one measure of how well fixation was

maintained on this task, with the assumption that a

lower error rate means a greater degree of fixation.

The number of errors, number of characters read,

and percentage of errors (%) are reported in Table 5.

In those trials using the category rating pro-

cedure, participants were required to read two

rows of 16 pseudo-text characters prior to mak-

ing each evaluation. Thus, for each of the four

luminance settings at which discomfort was

evaluated, 768 characters were read by the 24

test participants. Across the four luminances,

only 69 (2.2%) were incorrectly identified.

Within the luminance adjustment procedure,

participants were able to provide adjustment

instructions to the experimenter at any time,

which resulted in a different number of char-

acters attempted on each trial. In further work,

we would suggest a requirement for a certain

number of characters to be read before giving

each adjustment instruction. Overall there were

39 incorrectly identified characters from a total

of 2226 attempted, an error rate of 1.8%. The

low error rate in both procedures suggests that

fixation was maintained upon the pseudo-text.

In both procedures, the percentage of errors

increased progressively as the degree of discomfort

also increased, as might be expected if the higher

glare source luminance also caused disability. The

rate of increase agrees with that reported by

Osterhaus and Bailey [1992], who revealed a

decrease of approximately 3% in visual task effi-

ciency (including increased error rates) under high

levels of discomfort due to glare.

4. Conclusions

This article investigated discomfort due to glare in

the peripheral visual field. To study peripheral

glare in laboratory experiments requires that a

visual task is given to hold visual fixation. Past

studies have used different visual tasks, varying

in cognitive load, and it was hypothesized that

this would affect the discomfort evaluation.

Discomfort due to peripheral glare was therefore

evaluated using two procedures (luminance adjust-

ment and category rating) with two visual tasks, a

circle (a simple fixation mark) or a series of pseudo-

text (a task demanding a greater degree of cognitive

attention). The results demonstrate that the visual

task influenced the evaluation of discomfort. When

engaged in the pseudo-text task, participants were

more tolerant to glare, seen as settings of higher

luminance in the adjustment task and lower ratings

of discomfort in the category rating task. The dif-

ferences are statistically significant with a small, yet

practically relevant, effect size. This change in dis-

comfort may be due to differences in the degree of

cognitive attention demanded by the visual task or

to the ability of the task to maintain fixation and

reduce glances toward the glare source.

There are three applications for these results. For

experimenters planning further studies, these data

show that the visual task matters and therefore

Table 5. Errors in reading the pseudo-text.

Multiple glare

criterion

Total

number of

errors

Total number of

characters read

Percentage

of errors (%)

Luminance adjustment

Just imperceptible 5 468 1.07

Just acceptable 8 561 1.43

Just uncomfortable 9 462 1.95

Just intolerable 17 735 2.31

Category rating

Just imperceptible 9 768 1.17

Just acceptable 13 768 1.69

Just uncomfortable 14 768 1.82

Just intolerable 33 768 4.30
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requires some consideration. For those reading past

studies, these data show that interpretation of the

results should give consideration to the visual task.

For those applying the results to design practice,

these data show the need to use results from experi-

ments using a visual task that best resembles that of

the application.

The current experiments used test participants

from a younger age group only. For the aim of this

experiment, to show that a specific change in

experimental design has a significant effect on

the outcome, the age range is not critical. To

quantify the effect of any bias, and hence to estab-

lish the influence on past results, the current

experiments should be repeated with test partici-

pants of a broader range of ages.
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Appendix: Definitions OF Discomfort as Given
to Test Participants

In this experiment, you will be asked to express your own

perceived level of discomfort glare when presented to a small

diffusive screen, using four threshold criteria of glare sensa-

tion votes (GSVs): just imperceptible, just acceptable, just

uncomfortable, and just intolerable.

These are described below:

● Just Imperceptible: when the source of the light becomes

quite bright without necessarily giving a sensation of glare.

As the light source is being adjusted, for a moment while

performing the visual task, the source would be something

that attracts your attention.

● Just Acceptable: this corresponds to a glare sensation that

could be tolerated for approximately one day when work-

ing in this room. If you had to work under this lighting

condition at your own workstation, you may want to use

blinds or other measures to decrease the perceived

discomfort.

● Just Uncomfortable: this corresponds to a glare sensation

that could be tolerated for approximately 15 to 30 min; for

example if finishing a certain task would take this amount

of time. After this, adjustments to the lighting conditions

would be made, if the same degree of discomfort would be

present over time.

● Just Intolerable: this corresponds to the point where you

would no longer be able to work under these lighting

conditions for any amount of time and would immediately

intervene to change them.
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